Renasant PrimeTime Travel presents…
Discover Croatia, Slovenia and the Adriatic Coast
featuring Dubrovnik, Dalmatian Coast, Istrian Peninsula and Lake Bled

Departing April 16 – 27, 2020
Book Now
& Save
$

100

Per Person

Highlights...
Dubrovnik ● Choice On Tour ● Cilipi Family-Style Dinner
● Split ● Diocletian's Palace ● Plitvice Lakes National Park
● Opatija ● Istrian Peninsula ● Farm-to-Table Dinner ●
Ljubljana ● Lake Bled ● Pletna Boat Ride ● Zagreb

12 Days ● 16 Meals: 10 Breakfasts ● 6 Dinners

BOOK NOW: Double $4,999; Single $5,699; Triple $4,949
Regular rates: Double $5,099 ; Single $5,799; Triple $5,049
* All Rates are Per Person and are subject to change

Included in Price: Cancellation Waiver and Insurance of $315 per person, Round Trip Air from Memphis International OR
Hartsfield Intl Airport OR Huntsville -Decatur Airport OR Nashville Metro Airport, Air Taxes and Fees/Surcharges, Hotel Transfers

Upgrade your in-flight experience with Elite Airfare
Additional rate of: Business Class $4,890 † Refer to the reservation form to choose your upgrade option

PrimeTime Discount of $150 off per person
IMPORTANT CONDITIONS: Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make full payment. Your price is not subject to increase after you
make full payment, except for charges resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees. Once deposited, you have 7 days to send us
written consumer consent or withdraw consent and receive a full refund. (See registration form for consent.)

Day 1: Overnight Flight
Join us and explore Croatia and the countries of the Adriatic.
This is a “must see” region filled with ancient cities, medieval
architecture, intriguing cultures, rolling hills and stunning
coastal scenery.
Day 2: Dubrovnik, Croatia - Tour Begins
Your tour begins in the medieval city of Dubrovnik. Get to
know your fellow travelers during a welcome dinner this
evening. Today dinner will be included.
Day 3: Dubrovnik
Join a local guide on a tour of “Old Dubrovnik,” a UNESCO
World Heritage site. Visit the Franciscan Monastery, where
Europe’s oldest pharmacy resides, and see Dubrovnik’s
many historical sites, from Rector’s Palace to the City Walls.
This afternoon, it’s your choice! Join a local expert in
Dubrovnik’s Old Town harbor for a cruise* with magnificent
views of the medieval city walls before visiting nearby
Lokrum Island where you can swim, marvel at exotic plants
or take a walk with peacocks -OR- receive a ticket to access
the walls that contain the old city of Dubrovnik and gain a
different perspective on this remarkable place (this choice
gives you more leisure time to explore the city). This
evening, travel to Cilipi in the culturally-rich Konavle region,
where you’ll be welcomed for dinner at a family-owned local
restaurant. Visit with the family and learn about life in the

Croatian heartland as you sample regional wines. At dinner,
servers introduce you to a culinary feast, prepared in the
way of their ancestors. Today breakfast and dinner will be
included.
Day 4: Dubrovnik
Spend today at leisure. Relax or independently explore the
marble streets and beautiful baroque buildings of
Dubrovnik’s breathtaking Old Town. Or, you may choose to
purchase our optional excursion to Montenegro; if so, leave
in the morning to cross the border to Montenegro’s Bay of
Kotor, or “the Boka.” Once known as Europe’s southernmost
fjord, it is actually a ria (a long, narrow inlet). Your guide will
introduce you to the history of the region and share stories of
the many cultures and empires that have left their mark here.
Today breakfast will be included.
Day 5: Dubrovnik - Split
Savor stunning sea views as you travel up the winding
coastal road, hugging the sheer cliffs that drop dramatically
into the aquamarine of the Adriatic Sea. Enjoy a stop in a
quaint village in the Croatian countryside, where you’ll have
time to taste some of the local specialties and perhaps take
a walk through the village square. Upon arrival in Split, set
out on a walking tour featuring the impressive Diocletian’s
Palace, one of the most significant late-Roman historical
monuments and a UNESCO World Heritage site. Also, see

the peristyle of the palace and the Temple of Jupiter. Today
breakfast will be included.
Day 6: Split - Plitvice Lakes
Enjoy a morning at leisure in Split. This afternoon, travel to
Plitvice Lakes, one of the oldest, largest, and most beautiful
national parks in Croatia. Inspiring scenery is one of the
wonders you’ll experience at this designated UNESCO
World Heritage site. Today breakfast and dinner will be
included.
Day 7: Plitvice Lakes - Opatija
Travel among the park’s dense forests and 16 terraced
lakes, where waterfalls and free-flowing cascades connect
one lake to the other. Enjoy a short cruise that takes you into
the heart of this natural wonder that extends over 73,000
acres. From the forest landscapes of Plitvice Lakes, travel
this afternoon to the seaside resort of Opatija, known as
“Croatia’s Riviera.” This fashionable region was once the
summer retreat for Roman Caesars and Habsburg
Monarchs. Today breakfast will be included.
Day 8: Opatija - Istrian Peninsula - Opatija
Discover the richness of the Istrian Peninsula with its Italian
and Croatian influences. Pay a visit to a local distillery,
where the owners use regional plants, fruits, and herbs to
produce brandies, snacks and other treats. Discover a
picture-perfect example of a rural Croatian town. In the late
afternoon, a delightful farm-to-table dinner at a local
restaurant lets you sample the regional wines and culinary
delicacies of the Istrian Peninsula. Today breakfast and
dinner will be included.

Day 9: Ljubljana, Slovenia
Travel into picturesque Slovenia, to Ljubljana, a capital city
in the midst of a cultural renaissance. Take in the
spectacular scenery on the drive, and upon your arrival, an
afternoon at leisure lets you relax and explore the city.
Today breakfast and dinner will be included.
Day 10: Ljubljana - Lake Bled - Ljubljana
This morning, meet a local expert who introduces you to this
lovely town nestled along the banks of the river. Your tour
includes the impressive City Hall and a visit to the
magnificent Cathedral of St. Nicholas. After free time for
lunch, drive a short distance to tranquil Lake Bled, and
experience the old-world charm that comes with taking a
Pletna boat to the picturesque island in the center. Spend
time exploring the 17th-century cathedral, St. Mary’s Church,
and the “wishing bell.” Enjoy some time to stroll the quiet
paths of this lakeside community at your own pace. Today
breakfast will be included.
Day 11: Ljubljana - Zagreb, Croatia
Today we travel to Zagreb, the capital of Croatia. Embark on
a tour of this fascinating city that has marked the intersection
of Eastern and Central Europe for more than 1000 years.
After free time this afternoon for independent exploration,
celebrate the end of an unforgettable trip with dinner at a
popular local restaurant. Today breakfast and dinner will be
included.
Day 12: Zagreb - Tour Ends
Your tour comes to a close this morning in Zagreb. Today
breakfast will be included.

Experience It! ______________ Dubrovnik
See why Dubrovnik is called the “Pearl of the Adriatic” when you take in the medieval stone walls, iconic Baroque rooftops, and winding
cobblestone streets. Fell as if you’ve stepped into another time as you explore the Old City with a local guide.
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YOUR ITINERARY AT A GLANCE
Overnight Flight
Valamar Lacroma Dubrovnik Hotel, Dubrovnik
Atrium Hotel, Split
The Lyra Hotel Plitvice, Plitvice
Grand Hotel 4 Opatijska Cvijeta, Opatija
Hotel Lev , Ljubljana
Sheraton Zagreb Hotel , Zagreb
On some dates alternate hotels may be used.

Collette’s Flagship: Collette’s tours open the door to a world of amazing destinations. Marvel at must-see sights,
sample regional cuisine, stay in centrally located hotels and connect with new and captivating cultures. These
itineraries offer an inspiring and easy way to experience the world, where an expert guide takes care of all the details.
Please Note:
Book Now rates valid until Nov 15, 2019, valid on air inclusive packages only.
Economy air rate and schedule are applicable for groups of 10 or more traveling on the
same flights and dates. To complete your tour, we include roundtrip airport-to-hotel transfers
when purchasing our airfare with your tour. If you have arranged for your own air, we are
pleased to provide you the option of purchasing these transfers. Please note that all
transfers will leave at pre-scheduled times. *The Dubrovnik By the Sea/Lokrum Island cruise
choice (in Dubrovnik) is dependent on favorable weather conditions. If the cruise is
unavailable, the city wall tickets will be available to everyone. Single accommodations are
limited and are available on a first come, first served basis. Based on return flight options,
an early morning departure from the hotel may be required on the last day. Air passengers
will arrive into Dubrovnik airport and depart from Zagreb airport. Please be advised many
airlines do not provide advance seat assignments until check-in at the airport. Advance

seating will be subject to the airline's terms and conditions. IDENTIFICATION: Passports
are required for this tour at your expense. Certain countries require a minimum of 6 months
passport validity from date of return home. You are strongly urged to contact the appropriate
consulate for details. Visit www.travel.state.gov for the U.S. State Department for the latest
details about passports and visa requirements. IMPORTANT: We recommend that our
clients traveling abroad take a photocopy of their passport and applicable visas. It should
be packed separately from your actual passport and visa. We also recommend leaving a
copy at home with your emergency contact. This tour includes moderate physical activity.
The itinerary blends some longer days with shorter days and more leisure time. Walking
tours, as well as walking slightly longer distances, up stairs or on uneven walking surfaces,
should be expected.
CST#2006766-20 UBN#601220855 Nevada Sellers of Travel Registration No. 2003-0279

For more information contact:
Renasant PrimeTime Travel
Ann McMillan (662) 680-1324
Kathleen Ratliff (256) 533-4670

Discover Croatia, Slovenia and the Adriatic
Coast featuring Dubrovnik, Dalmatian Coast,
Istrian Peninsula and Lake Bled
For Reservations Contact: Ann McMillan (662) 680-1324 Kathleen Ratliff (256) 533-4670
Renasant PrimeTime Travel, 209 Troy St, Tupelo, MS 38804-4827
TRAVEL DATE: 4/16/2020 TERRITORY: S8
RES#: 962650

A deposit of $815 per person is due upon reservation. Reservations are made on a first come, first served basis. Reservations made after the deposit due date of
November 08, 2019 are based upon availability. Final payment due by February 16, 2020. Deposits are refundable up until November 15, 2019.

YOUR INFORMATION:
Clearly print your full name (first/middle/last) as it appears on your government issued travel documentation.

IMPORTANT: In order to avoid any unnecessary change fees, it is imperative that all guest names are entered correctly from the start. The information below must be
the legal name and be 100% identical to the ID being used to travel <passport/driver’s license> including middle names or suffixes <Jr, Sr>.

First:

Middle:

Last:

Nickname:

Gender: ( ) Male

( ) Female

Address:
Phone: (

Suffix:

Date of Birth: month

day

City:
)

Cell: (

Passport Number:

State:

)

Zip Code:

Email Address:

Expiration Date: (month/day/year)

Date of Issuance: (month/day/year)

City, State, Country of Issuance:

Citizenship:

Should you become ill or injured, whom should we contact (not traveling with you):
ROOMING WITH:

year

Phone: (

)

 Check if address is the same as Passenger #1

First:

Middle:

Last:

Suffix:

AIR GATEWAY: Departure airport for this tour:
Air Seat Request: ( ) Aisle ( ) Window ( ) Next To Traveling Companion

Collette cannot guarantee your seat preference. If you have not purchased air through Collette and wish to purchase transfers, you must transfer at our pre-scheduled times.
Please be advised, when travelling as part of a group, many airlines do not provide seat assignments. Preferred seating may be available for an additional charge.

Please reserve an upgrade to Elite Airfare for an additional rate of:

 Business Class $4,890

Service is limited and not available on all flights or carriers. Other restrictions may apply. Please note: if you purchase an upgrade we cannot guarantee the same flight schedule as the group. If Business class service has been
purchased, it is for the international portion of the journey only.

Are you willing to separate from the group air schedule to accommodate your upgrade request? ( ) Yes ( ) No

“Federal law forbids carriage of hazardous materials such as aerosols, fireworks, lithium batteries & flammable liquids aboard the aircraft in your checked or carry-on baggage. A violation can result in 5 years’ imprisonment and
penalties of $250,000 or more. Details on prohibited items may be found on TSA’s “prohibited items” web page: http://www.tsa.gov/traveler-information/prohibited-items.”

TRAVEL PROTECTION:

If you choose not to purchase Collette's Waiver Insurance Plan, you will incur penalties for changes and cancellations. Travel Protection Payment is due with first deposit. The Waiver Fee does not cover any single supplement charges
which arise from an individual’s traveling companion electing to cancel for any reason prior to departure. The single supplement will be deducted from the refund of the person who cancels. (There is coverage under Part B which
includes a single supplement benefit of $1,000 for certain covered reasons. See Part B for details.)

ON TOUR ACTIVITIES: Please choose one of the following on tour activities
( ) Dubrovnik By Sea & Lokrum Island
( ) Dubrovnik City Walls
PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Collette ( ) Check ( ) Credit Card
WAIVER: Travel Protection (Already included in price shown on flyer) ( ) Yes, I wish to keep the Travel Protection ( ) No, decline
Deposit Amount: $___________________ Total amount enclosed: $___________________
Cardholder Name (if paying by Credit Card):
Cardholder Billing Address:  Check if address is the same as above
Cardholder Phone:
Credit Card Number:

Amount: $

________________

Expiration Date:

____
M

M

Y

Y

SIGNATURE REQUIRED for acceptance of the below conditions and agreement to credit card use:
Date:

I agree to pay according to the card issuer agreement. I understand and accept the cancellation policy, terms and conditions. See http://www.gocollette.com/aboutcollette/terms-and-conditions for full terms and conditions of your purchase.
Important Conditions: Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make full payment. Your price is not subject to increase after you make full payment, except for
charges resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees.

162 Middle Street
Pawtucket RI 02860
Phone: 1-800-852-5655, Fax: 1-401-727-9014
TOUR: Discover Croatia, Slovenia and the Adriatic Coast featuring
Dubrovnik, Dalmatian Coast, Istrian Peninsula and Lake Bled
GROUP NAME: Renasant PrimeTime Travel

DEPARTURE DATE: Apr 16, 2020
BOOKING NUMBER: 962650

AVAILABLE PREPAID OPTIONS
Personalize your tour by adding an optional activity below. Our recommended options have been carefully chosen to help enhance your
individual experience. Complete the provided Prepaid Options Form to reserve your options.
Availability is limited and reservations are on a first come, first served basis. Payment must be received no later than 15 days prior to
departure. Prices are subject to change. Children under the age of 18 MUST be accompanied by an adult.
PASSENGERS NAME: (Please submit a separate form for each passenger)
Salutation:____ First:___________________ Middle:_________________ Last:______________________ Suffix:____ Nickname:_____________
(Mr., Mrs., Rev.)

( Please print EXACTLY as it appears on Passport)



(Jr., Sr.)

Option
Undiscovered Montenegro and its Mediterranean Fjord
This option MUST be selected at the time of booking and reserved no later than 15 days prior to
tour departure date.

Please make checks payable to Collette and send to:

Renasant PrimeTime Travel
Attn: Ann McMillan
209 Troy St
TUPELO, MS 38804-4827
Fax: (662) 680-1042

Price Per Person
(USD)
68.00

